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Abstract
Spray evaporative cooling defines a mode of heat transfer where
the drops evaporate on contact with the heated surface. Since no
water accumulates on the surface, the term "dry wall" is used to de-
scribed the surface condition. If while operating in the dry-wall
mode the surface temperature is lowered, there will be a transition
to a point where water will begin to accumulate on the surface. When
water begins to accumulate the surface is said to be "flooded".
i	 Behavior at this transition point was investigated experimentally
to determine the temperatures and corresponding heat flux at which
this transition occurred. Several pressure ranges were considered
including one below the triple point of water. Additionally, the
results using a grooved surface were compared to those using a
smooth surface. It was determined that a grooved surface has no
effect on the heat transfer.
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NOMENCLATURE
C	 Specific heat
K	 Thermal Conductivity of aluminum sample
m	 I-lass flow rate/unit area
q	 heat flux
Tb
	Base temperature
Ts	Saturation temperature
Tw
	Wall or surface temperature
A	 Latent heat
A*	 C(Ts - T f ) + a
t
INTRODUCTION
The pur pose of this work is to study the neat transfer character-
istics of a spray mist (vrater) impinging on a horizontal surface.
Interest in this work is on the case where water is evaporated as it
contacts the surface; no water accumulates on the surface. This con-
dition is defined as "dry-wall". 	 In particular, interest lies in
determiiing the wall temperature (and corresponding heat flux) at
which Vie dry-wall mode ceases to exist and water begins to accumulate
on the ,urface. "Flooding" is used to define the condition where
water begins to accumulate on the surface.
This behavior is to be investigated for several pressure ranges
varying from just below the triple point to atmospheric conditions.
Previous work on this p roject resulted in data for a smooth surface
(aluminum) [1]. Current work involves comparing results from a
grooved (or finned) surface to the previous results. The data base
will also be extended.
Motivation for the current study is the heat rejection system
selected by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration for use
in the Space Shuttle (Fig. 1). Heat rejection in this system involves
spray mist cooling near the flooding point. Operation is slightly
below the triple point.
Considcra^le previous work has been done in the area of heat
transfer to drops and in systems that use a spray in some manner. A
limited number of references will be cited. Studies concerning heat
transfer ch. ► ra ,.reristics of sessile drr,os, iri,)irging (single) dreps,
L
2mists and thin films have been made [2-9]. Much work has been done
on heat transfer in the Leidenfrost mode [10-13]. Droplet behavior on
impingerient has been studied [14].
Ho-,lever, none of the above work studies the heat transfer
charact ,2ristics at the transition between dry-wall and flooding. And
thus, previous work is not directly applicable to the present study.
Very little work has be,n done at low pressure.
Industrial applications of spray mist cooling would arise when
cooling must be accomplished using a minimum amount of coolant or in
process?s which require cooling at a very low pressure.
I^
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3ANALYSIS OF SPRAY COOLING
Before beginniny discussion of the experimental results it is
necessary to consider the possible behavior of the mist as it contacts
the surface. In particular, a brief discussion of the dry-wall mode,
floodea mod?, and Leidenfrost mode.
He:,t transfer in the dry-wall state is quite easy to predict.
Since the droplets are evaporated upon contact with the surface (no
accumulat,on), the heat transfer is just the energy needed to raise
the drop to the saturation temperature (T s ) plus the energy needed to
vaporize the drop. In general, subcooling at low pressure will be
i	 zero or, at least, negligible. Therefore, the heat transfer at low
pressure (< 20 mm Hg) is given by
q=ma
Subcooling effects at atmospheric pressure will be more significant
(= 10-15%). The heat transfer at atmospheric pressure is given by
q = m a*
Obviously there will be a point at which the surface cannot
support dry-wall conditions. Water will arrive at the surface faster
than, it can be evaporated and will begin to accumulate on the surface.
Heat transfer with water on the surface is much harder to predict.
Modes cif 11-'3t transfer in this flooded state will be one or more types
4of boiling depending on the surface temperature (T w ) and T s . The
purpose of the present work is not to study the behavior in the
flooded mode extensively, but, rather, to investigate experimentally
at what wall temperature this flooding occurs and to determine the
corresponding heat transfer.
Deter13ining this flooding point is especially important for
pressure ranges at or below the triple point of water. Excess water
at a pr?ssure below the triple point creates a potential freezing
problem. This freezing initiates at points o-i the surface that are
cooler than the rest of the surface, and tends to propagate from these
points until ice covers the remaining surface.
(	 Behavior at the Leidenfrost state, as mentioned earlier, has been
studied extensively. The only interest here i, to determine the
approximate Leidenfrost point. This point is made obvious by the drop
behavior on the surface. The drops may bounce off of the surface or
move across the surface at a rapid rate. Heat transfer in this mode
is much less than in the other two modes.
5EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
As was mentioned in the general analysis it is necessary to
measure the hc ,at flux, surface temperature, and saturation temperature
(or pressure). Before presenting details, consider the general ex-
perimental s et-u-) (Fig. 2). The various components will now be
descrih^!d.
Heat f'ux and Temp erature Measurement
Shown in Figure 3 is the schematic of the heat flux sample.
Dimensions of grooves are given in Figure 10a. Nine copper-constantan
thermocouples (TC) were placed at 1/4" intervals along the specimen
(6061-76 aluminum) centerline. The TC were placed in 1/16" holes
drilled to the center of the s pecimen. The first TC was placed 1/4"
from the surface. Two additional TC placed 1/4" from the surface but
at a radial distance from the center were used to check that a one-
dimensional temperature profile did indeed exist. All TC were formed
using Leeds and Northrup "Quicktip" TC connectors. The holes in the
sample were filled with Wood's metal (M.P. 80 oC) to insure good thermal
contact between the TC and the specimen.
Thermocouple voltages were measured several ways. Either a chart
recorder (Heath model SR-206) or Omega Digital Thermometer Type 2809
were used. Goth of these were constantly checked and calibrated with
a millivolt potentiometer (1.	 N #3662). Temperature measurements wArr^
accu r a_e to within 0.30C.
6Energy was supplied via a 400 W commercial cartridge heat (Chrurna-
iox CIR-3020), inserted in the base of the specimen. A commercial
temperature controller (Omega Model 49T) was used to keep the base
temperature (T b ) (i.e., the terperature of TC #9) at a constant
temperature. The output. of TC #9 was used as feedback to the controller.
The con:rclier :iv rked on a completely off or completely on basis,
resulting i n either 0 V or 120 V applied to the heater. This proved
to make a constant base temperature very difficult to maintain. To
correct the prohlem tha output of the controller was connected to a
Variac. This allowed the voltage delivered to the heater to be
varied. Adjustment of the Variac to a point where the controller had
to be "on" almost all of the time allowed an essentially constant
T  at equilibrium.
Spray System
The spray was supplied at approximately 20 0C through a 0.4 mm D,
450
 included angle, full cone nozzle. Distilled water was supplied
from a 9-gallon low-pressure storage vessel. Air at 25 psig provided
the pressure over the water. The flow rate was controlled with a needle
valve. Observations of the spray cone indicated that at low pressure
the cone was essentially hollow with drop size appearing to be uniform.
At atr!lestheric pressure the cone was full, but drops were not of
uniform size. Indirect measurement of flow rate was provided by a ball-
in tube rotarreter.
No attempt was made to measure the droplet size at low pressure.
With the system under the bell jar, space li ►nitttions did not alloy,
sucil a ae,r:urLrn{ints to be ;rz^e.
	
G:yle [15] has suggeste;'. til?t tri g
 GI'C'(iiCf.
7size in ^ vacuum is controlled by the pressure. That is, the droplets
adjust in size to reach an equilibrium between internal, surface
tension, and external forces. Previous work on this project yielded
a droplet distribution at atmospheric pressure (1]. (See Figure 4)
Vacuum
 System
The bell Jar was 18 in. diameter, 30 in. high with a stainless
steel base plate. Wire and fluid passages were provided through the
plate (1 71 . Vapor generated was frozen in a nitrogen-cooled cold
trap. This provided some protection for the vacuum pump from condensable
vapor;. In addition it Drovided a vapor-pump effect which was especially
useful at pressures below :he triple point.
Different orifice sizes used at the exit duct of the bell jar
{	 allowed pressure (in the jar) to be maintained over several distinct
ranges. Following are the average pressures for the orifices used.
Or;fice N	 Dia cm	 Average Pressure (mm Ng)
1	 .318	 20.18
2	 .953	 7.11
(triple pt.)	 4.587
3	 1.588	 4.51
Pressure was measured in several ways. It was determined that the
environment under the jar at all operating conditions was at saturated
conditions. This was done by placing two thermometers such that the
mist would contact them. The pressure was then measured using either
a diaphragm pressure gage (,'4rS Instruments, "Baratron" 0-1000 rim 11,y),
a McLeod gage (,Stokes 0-5000 pm Ng), or a single tube inencmeter
(Merian 0-750 rm Nn). The average teaperature always corrPspon,.1-A
6to the A toraition temperature for the measured pressure. Thereafter,
the thermume,er readings were used to obtain the pressure (checks
were constantly made — it:h the pressure measuring devices). Below the
triple po ,.nt icc for-ned on the thermometers. Therefore, the pressure
below the TP Has rricasured with the McLeod gage.
9
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Nozzle positioning to provide the appropriate spray mass flux to the
sample surface proved to be the most difficult task. When a different
heat flux was desired it was necessary to change the height and/or
tilt o r the nozzle. The nozzle had to be positioned to provide the
mass flux necessary for the desired heat flux range. In addition (and
this was the difficult part), the nozzle had to be positioned such
that the spray was uniform over the surface. I t )uld be undesirable
to have a signfficant portion of the surface flooding while the other
was basically dry. Adjusting the flow rate served as a fine adjustment.
It required considerable effort and experience to adjust the nozzle
correctly.
With the nozzle positioned, the next step was to adjust the temper-
ature controller (and therefore heat flux) to obtain the desired surface
conditions. If for a given spray, the surface was too dry the base
temperature would be slowly lowered until flooding just began. Likewise,
if the surface was initially too wet, T  would be raised slowly until the
desired conditions were achieved. When the ,jrface was at the desired
condition the Variac would be adjusted to make T  as stable as possible.
Output voltages from TC #1 (surface) and TC #9 (base) were continu-
ously monitored via the chart recorder. When both of these voltages
(temperatures) were constant, equilibrium conditions had been reached.
With the surface at the desired conditions and the system in the equili-
brium a temperature profile could be taken. The chart recorder also
recorded the temperature profile. After the profile was taken conditions
were rccnecked to make sure the system was still in equilibrium.
l
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Before the above procedure could be implemented to yield a "good"
data point, it was necessary to determine what the conditions of
flooding were. Since the interest was in determining the "flooding"
point, it was necessary to define conditions where "dry-wall" becomes
flooded". Flooding for the smooth surface was defined as the point
where small pools just began forming on the surface [1). However, for
the groived surface flooding was more difficult to define. The
difficulty arose in determining how much, if any, water standing in
the gro , )ves constitutes "flooding". In addition, during the experiments
the sur"ace was under the bell jar so close observation was difficult.
That is, it was riot easy to tell exactly how much water was in the
grooves. Flooding was finally defined to be a point where some water
could be standing in the grooves, but never enough to allow spanning
of a groove.
Figures 5,6,7 can be used to better describe flooding conditions.
Water did not stand along the entire length of the groove. The depth
of the crater averaged over the length of groove probably never exceeded
1/3 of the groove height. No condition near spanning (Fig. 7) was
allowed over a significant portion of the surface. It must be
emphasized that these appeared to be general or average conditions at
the flooding point. There were, possibly, considerable variations.
To compensate for this variation in flooding conditions a considerable
number of data points were taken.
The criterion for determining the flooding point was not entirely
arbitrary.	 It wa ,. desired to defino the flondir.q point to allow as
large a boat flux as possible witho,,t running the risk of obtaining
11
excess fluid on the surface.
Some effort was spent in trying to observe the surface through
a telescope. While not as successful as hoped, certain observations
were made. When the drops hit the surface they appeared to evaporate
right Viere. That is, no movement of the drops, such as sliding down
the groove, was noticed.
Th-2 above procedure was followed for each data point obtained.
Prior to each day's run the surface was cleaned with a soft brush.
12
DATA ANALYSIS
The result of the foregoing experimental procedure was a profile
of TC voltage along the length of the sample. From this it was necessary
to determine the heat flux and temperature at the surface.
Rather than laboriously using the TC tables and interpolating, the
table was fitted to a cubic equation:
T = 31.9583 + 46.64386X - 1.28737X 2 + .052205X3
X = TC voltage in mV
This equation agreed with the table to 0.I 0F for 30 < T < 245 0 F which
was sufficient for the precision of the other data. Thus the temperature 	 -
gradient along the sample could be obtained.
As was expected the temperature gradient was a straight line. A
linear regression was performed to obtain the value of the gradient.
The intercept given by the linear regression was the wall temperature.
A typical value of the correlation coefficient was .9995. Figure 8
shows a typical profile.
Previous work yielded an expression for the thermal conductivity
of 6061-T6 aluminum as (1,16]
K(T) = 92.82 + 8.184(10 -2 )T - 4.144(10 -4 )T 2	 B
hr-ft-oF
With the values of the temperature gradient and the thermal
conduct+vity, {-he heat: flux was deteri ,dr*d by
k13
	 i
i
_	 dt
q	 K dx
The entire analysis was done on a programmable calculator (TI-58).
--. - AN
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND 'DISCUSSION
Fi g ure 9 shows the data for orifice #2 (P = 7.11 mm Hg). This
pressure range was chosen to compare the ridged and the smooth surface.
This choice was made because more data for the smooth surface was
available in this range. Scatter in the data was taken to be a
result of not being able to define the flooding point in a perfectly
consistent manner. As can be seen, the data for the ridged surface
follows the iine for the smooth surface.
Th;s result warrants some discussion since, in general, an
increase in surface area is associated with an increase in heat trans-
fer. However, there are a couple of important differences between
common heat exchanger conditions and the conditions of the present
work.	 Usually there is an excess of fluid on the heat exchanger surface.
Contrasting this
	 is the current work which seeks to avoid excess fluid
(flooding). Also, heat transfer is usually in the form of sensible
heat.
There are two explanations for the observed behavior. The first
is puree geometrical. Consider a control surface over a groove and
the corresponding smooth surface area (Fig. 10b;. When the smooth
surface is at impending flooding (but still at dry-wall) there is a
fired number of droplets passing through the control surface. A
simple addition of grooves will not increase the heat transfer because
q = m a
at dry-wall conditions. To increase q the mass flu>: would ha%a to he
-I —A
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increaseO. But this would require a fine adjustment of the spray. In
tact, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to adjust the spray to
take advantage of all of the extra area.
Additionally, the temperature distribution in the fin must be
considered. Temperatures along the fin will be less than the base
temperature of the fin (which is T w ). Thus, the droplets will impinge
on a surface which has a temperature lower than Tw . Now, when heat
is transferred by sensible heat, it is only necessary that the surface
in cGntract with the fluid be at a higher temperature than the fluid.
However, in the present c---,e, T  must be sufficiently greater than Ts
so that the drop is vaporized before tine next drop arrives. Since
the drops are hitting a surface with a temperature lower than Tw,
flooding will begin earlier (i.e., less spray per unit area) than
if the entire fin were at TW,
A boiling curve was taken for orifice #2. Excess water was sprayed
on the surface. Attempts were made to establish a film over the surface.
However, a film could not be maintained. At low oT(T w - T s ), large
pools formed which were in constant violent action. At higher AT, pools
were smaller and moved very fast over the surface. Figure 11 shows the
boiling curve compared to the im pending flooding data for orifice #2.
While the purpose of this wort; was not to study boiling at low
pressure, a few comments about some observations might be useful for
future work. During the course of taking this boiling curve the drain
for the excess water plugged up causing water to Luild up over the
surface. However, when this excess water covered the surface (a little
less th:n 1 cn drop), the heat flux changed very little, if at all,
J0
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from what it had been when the conditions were just that of excess water
(but no standing film). The water that covered the surface boiled
violently.
It should be noted that this accidental flooding occurred 	 I
occasionally during the course of this work (that is in gathering the	 !'J
regular data). In some cases the heat flux changed very little as
described above. Occasionally, though, this flooding changed the heat
flux drastically sometimes raising and sometimes lowering it. No
general ccrrelations were made between the effect of this flooding
and the other paraTeters.
F i gure 12 shows the data for orifice #3 (P = 4.51 mm Hg). This
data does not define a straight line as well as the orifice #2 data
did. For the same value of AT significantly different heat flux
values were obtained. This scatter is not due to the difficulty in
determining the exact conditions of the flooding point. The scatter
in the data is much too severe to be accounted for in this manner.
An alternate explanation is needed.
The explanation involves the "definition" of the saturation
temperature of water below the triple point (the liquid is actually
in a metastable state). Saturation temperature of the water below
the triple point was taken as 0 0C. While it may be argued that the
saturation temperature may not be at a constant 0 0 C, it is difficult
to justify the use of another value (or values).
With the saturation temperature a constant, a plot using AT is
essentially a plot using Tw . However, there can be many values
of the ;.•:at flax for a given Tw .	 It only requires a chanr,,^ in the
17
mass flow rate. To understand this, consider the method used to
evaluate q. A temperature profile was obtained along the sample.
This gradient along with the thermal conductivity yielded q. There
could bf: many te, ►perature gradients with the same intercept (i.e.,
Tw ). (See Fig. 13). Thus, with T s a constant, a plot of q vs. aT
could b ^
 ^-xpected tc have scatter.
As was r ,entioned earlier, excess water can lead to freezing at
pressures belc% the triple point. Freezing on the heated surface wa:
not expected and did not occur. However, at values of aT approximately
equal to 15 Co and lower, freezing would begin at the interface of
the surface and the teflon insulation. The ice formation would
then move inward over the surface (Fig. 14). 	 Spray that was supposed
`	 to hit the surface would, instead, hit this ice creating yet more ice.
\	 The danger in having excess water on the surface (even a large drop)
is that drops were observed to move off of the surface on to the
teflon. Even with a large surface this could still prove to be a
problem because the drop could move to a part of the surface that was
cooler than the main surface. Freezing could then begin there and
spread over the other parts of the surface.
It is important to note that once freezing begins it cannot be
stopped by increasing the control temperature at the base of the
sample (i.e., by increasing the heat flux). The only way to halt
the freezing is to increase the pressure in the bell jar (i.e., by
raising the saturation pressure to a value above the triple point).
With tr^ orescnt nct-up this was accor„plished most effr-ctively by
adMittin:j sinall amounts of air into the system. Meltin rj r:ould bt,gin
almost i mmediately. This proved to be an effective means of controllir,y
the free::ing problem.
Prior to taking data for orifice bl (P = 20.2 mm Hg), it was
expected that the increased pressure would increase the saturation
temperature but that the behavior would be similar to orifice 02.
The data (Fig. 15) show that this is not the case, however. In fact
there e y e simila r ities in the behavior of orifice #3 and orifice *1.
To understand the behavior at the different pressure ranges it
is necessary to understand the relationship between the heat flux and
the pressure ir, the bell jar. Additionally, the relationship between
satu ration temperature and saturation pressure is needed. When the
heat flux is increased, the amount of vapor generated is increased.
This increased vapor causes an increase in pressure under the bell
jar. This increased pressure in turn causes an increase in Ts.
l
Saturation temperature vs. saturation pressure is plotted in
Figure 16. Indicated on this plot is the average pressure for each
orifice. As mentioned earlier T s was taken as 0 0C for pressures at
or below the triple point. Therefore, there was (by definition)
	
dT	 dT
no variation of T s with r s (a) = 0. However, ^ for the pressure
	
S	 s
range given by orifice #2 is almost twice what it is for the range
provided by orifice #1.
Thus, a given oP produces a larger AT  for orifice 2 than for
orifice H1. Now consider the effect of an increase of Al  on the
system. If T s increases while T  remains constant (or if T  changes
at a rite slower than '.he rate of change of T s ), AT becomes smaller.
This tic temperature gradient rius'. be adjusted so that w1en the
I	 system again reaches equilibrium, the surface is at 	 the desired
is
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conditions. This is a c:omriplicated process and cannot at present be
described quantitatively. The above discussion allows a qualitative
understanding of the behavior.
Comparing time results of the three orifices shows that the lower
dT,
the value of ^ _ the higher is the attainable heat flux for a given LT.
s
That is for a given AT orifice 43 provides the highest attainable heat
flux foilohed by orifice 7#11 and finally by orifice #2. This is just
dT
the result of Or-, behavior discussed above. When 
-I 
is large it is
s
necess ry to allow a larger LT to reach equilibrium for a given heat
flux.
Data taken at atmospheric pressure are compared to data for the
(	 smooth surface in Figure 17. As can be seen, once again, the grooves
make no difference at the impending flooding point. However, the
grooves were expected to improve the heat transfer in boiling. They,
in fact, increased the heat transfer to such an extent that it was
not possible to take a boiling curve with the present apparatus.
(I- was possible to take a boiling curve with the smooth surface.)
No attempt was made to study the Leidenfrost point extensively.
However, several times during the course of the work a Leidenfrost
point was observed. This informtion is shown in the following table.
It must be remembered these are very limited observations and should
be treated as such. Consider also that the literature on the subject
shows that the Leidenfrost point has wide variations depending on
how th e ']r0')S flit the sur flace, material of surfl-:c p. , etc.
20
Leidegfrost
.Orifice M	 P mm H	 AT (C
1	 20.20	 58
2	 7.11	 55
3	 4.51	 69
Future work should study other parameters such as droplet size
and velocity. The effect or puling the spray and the effect of
changinj inlet water temperature are currently under study. In
addition, mo re knowledge is needed concerning the low pressure
behaviour of nozzles.
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